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whether animate or inanimate. 
which, in the manner It Is used or 
threatened to be used is capable 
of producing death or serious 
bodily injury. 
B. '"Armed with a dangerous 
weapon" means in actual pos
session, regardless of whether the 
possession is visible or concealed. 
of: , 

(1) A firearm; 
{2) Any device designed as a 
weapon and capable of pro
ducing .death or serious bodily 
injury; or 
(3) Any other device, instru
ment, material or substance, 
whether animate or inanimate. 
which in the manner it b 
intended to be used by the 
actor, is capable of producing 
or threatening death or serious 
bodil)' injury. For purposes of 
this definition, I.he intent may 
be conditioual. 

C. When used in any other co11-
text, "dangerous weapon" means 
a fl.ream! or any device designed 
as a weapon and capable of pro
ducing death or serious bodiiy 
injury. 
D . .For purposes of this sub
section, a thlng presented in 
a co'\lerecl or open manner as a 
dangerous weapon shall be pre• 
sumed to be a dangerous 
weapon. 

COl\lllvfENT· The code now de· 
fines the terms, "use of a dangerous 
,veapon ·· and ·;arnied ti1tth a 
dangerous weapon. ' Accordingly, 
whenever these tenns appear in the 
code. §2(9) should be consulted for 
the appropriate meaning, In 
addition, the term "deadly 
weapon" has been eliminated, since 
there is no difference between a 
deadly weapon and a dangerous 
weapon. 

§2(10) "Dwelling place" mea.ns a 
structure which Is adapted for 
overnight accommodation of per• 

sons, or sections of anv structure 
similarly adapted. A dwelling place 
does not Include garages or other 
structures, whether adjacent or 
atta.ched to the dwelling place, 
which are used solely for the 
storage of property or structures 
formerly used as dwelling places 
which are uninhabitable. It ls 
immaterial whether a person is 
actually present. 
*§2(24) "'Structure" means a 
building or other place designed to 
provide protection for persons or 
property against weather t,r in
trusion, but does not include 
vehicles and othe:t conwyances 
whose primary purpose is trans
portation of persons or p:ropertv 
unless such ·rehide or con~eyim:~, 
or a section thereof, is a!Jio a 
dweiiing place. 

C()/v!ME1VT: 'f'J1ese delZnitions 
are n:ost irn1;ortant _f(;r pur11oses o..t· 
the arnendecl burglar:,r .statut::·. Sef: 
/$40 l belo,•: The ejfect t~{ the above 
definitions and the chan1:es in the 
burglary statute cs that all 
burglaries 11..1ili invol1.1e entering or 
surreptitiously remaining in a 
"stru.cture. /1 ,iH;tdling plat:e ts 
de.fined sin1pfv as a Jiarticular (VJ)e 
ufstructure 

§3 All crimes defined by statute: 
Civil adions 

§3(1 )(B) 

§4 Classification of crime; civil 
violations 

§4(1) 
§4-A Crimes and civil violations 

outside the code 
§4-A{l)(B) 
§4-A(2) 
§4-A(4) 

COMMENT· See the discussion 
on conversion of crimes outside the 
code, which appears in a subse
quent part of this ALERT, 
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§6 Application to crimes outside 
the code 

§6(2) Repealed 
§6(3) Repealed 

§8 Statute of limitations 
§8(2) 

§9 Indictment and jurisdiction 
§9(2) 

§10 Defmitions of culpable mental 
states 

s;! 11)(-"fA ', 1 B) 1 '(·-·· ~.,.,JJ\-l,\ ant .. \_J 
§10(4)(A), (B) and (C) 

§ 15 Wauantless arrests by a law 
enforcement ofD.cer 

§ 15(1) Except as otherwise 
specifically provided, a law 
enforcement officer shall have 
the authority to arrest without a 
warrant: 

A. Any person who he has 
probable cause to believe has 
committed o:r is committing: 

(1) Marder; 
(2) Any Class A, Class B 01· 

Class C crime; 
* (3) Assault, if the officer 

reasonably helieve-S that the 
person may cause injury to 
others unless immediately 
arrested; 

* (4) Theft as defined in 
section 35i., when the value 
of the services is Sl ,000 or 
less1 if the officer reasona.biy 
believes that the person will 
not be apprehended unless 
immediately arrested; 

"'(S) Forgery, if the officer 
reasonably believes that the 
person will not be ap
prehended unless immed
iately arrested; or 

*(6) Negotiating a worthless 
instrument, if the -::-fficer 
reasonably believes that the 
person will not be appre
hended unless immediately 
arrested; and 

B. Any person who has com
mitted in his presence or is 
committing in his presence a 
Cla."ls D or Class E crime other 
than those described in para
graph A, subparagraphs 3 
through 6. 



A law enforcement officer may, 
without fee, take the personal 
recognizance of any person for 
his appearance on a charge of 
a Class Dor Class E <:rime. 

COAfMENT: This amendment is 
of considerable importance to law 
enforcemen~ officers, since it 
increases their authority to make 
an arrest without a warrant for the 
following Class D and Class E 
crimes: Assault (9207-Class D); 
Thefi of services (._~357-Class D or 
Class E, dependinJ! upon the value 
of the services); Forgery (§703-C/ass 
D): and Negotiating a worthless 
instrument (§708-Class D ). 

Unde, present law, an officer 
may make a warrantless arrest for 
one of these offenses only if it is 
committed it: his pre.<,ence. Under 
the new .§15( n, such an arrest is 
permitted (f the officer has 
probable _cause lo belteve _that th.e 
person has committed or is 
comrnitting th£' pt!rticular crime 
and reasonably believes chat the 
additional circumstance set out in 
the statute also exists. l?or at•;sault, 
the ad,li'tional circumstance is a 
reasonable thm the person 
may cause ,njury w others unless 
t:,,..,,71;,di'n,•-,,ly• ,,n·p;,;t,·d For rheft of f';,,t .,._ ' ... ,,.,.. ~', .,..,~,,,,____,,,.,~ ; , ~ J 

services, forgery. and negotiating a 
worthless instnunem, the additonal 
circumstance is a reasonable belief 
thut the person will not be 
apprehended unle,cs immediate[v 
arrested. Aithough the statute does 
not define "reasor,ab~v believes." it 
is suggested that officers treat that 
language as meaning "probable 
cause to believe." 

1'h l •O §'S( ,. , e ast seritence o,f 1 ,) ,J 
simply restates the already existing 
po.vet of law enforcement officers 
to take the personal recognizance 
of any person charged with a Class 
D or Class E crime. The procedure 
to be follo»ed is set out in 14 
M.R.SA. :~5544. 

§16 Warrantless arrests by a 
private person 

§16(1)(A) 

CHAPTER 3 CRJMINAL 
l.,IABILITY 
§57 Criminal liability for conduct 

of others; accomplices 
§57(6) 

§58-A Intoxication 
§58-A(l st ':D, (1) and (2) 

§59 Procedure upon plea of not 
guilty coupled with plea of not 
l,'llilty by reason of insanity 

§'"9 1' J (~) 

PARTTWO 
SUBSTANTIVE OFFENSES 

CHAPTER 7 OF'FENSES OF 
GENERAL APPLICABILITY 
§151 Conspiracy 

§151(7) 
§151(9) 

§152 Attempt 
*§152(3-A) 
§152(4) 

§153 Solicitation 
§153(1) A person is guilty of 
solicitation if he commands or 
attempts to induce another per
son to commit murder or a 
particular Class A or Class B 
crime, whether as principal or 
accomplice, with the intem to 
cause the commission of the 
crime, and under circumstances 
which the actor believes make it 
probable that the crime will take 
place. 
§153(3) 
§153(4) 

COMMENT: Oj]icers should 
note the changes in the definition of 
solicitation since those changes 
affect the elements which must be 
established to prove the crime 

CHAPTER 9 OFFENSES 
AGAINST THE PERSON 

INTRODUCTION: One of the 
major revisions of the code enacted 
during the past legisiative session 
was the reorganization of the 
criminal homicide statutes. Simply 
stated, the six degrees of criminal 
homicide have been consolidated 
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into the following four crimes: (1) 
Murder: (2) felony murder; (J) 
Manslaughter; and (4) Aiding or 
soliciting suicide. bi addition to 
reducing the number of offenses 
from six to four, the Legislature 
restored to these crimes their 
traditionai names. Each of the new 
homicide statutes will be set out in 
f11ll and will be briejly discussed. 

§201 Murder 
1. A person is guilty of murder 
if: 
A. He lntendonally or knowing-
ly causes the death of another 
human being; 
B. He engages in conduct which 
manifests a depraved in
diffe.rence to the value of human 
life and which in fact causes the 
death of another human being; 
or 
C. He Intentionally or knowingly 
causes another human being to 
commit suicide by the use of 
force, duress or deception. 
2. The sentence for murder shaU 
be as authorized in chapter 51. 

COMMENT: The new murder 
statute replaces criminal homicide 
ill the 2nd degree (formerly §201). 
Furthermore, the offense of 
criminal homicide in the .first 
degree (formerly §201) is elimin· 
ated. 

The most important change in 
the definition of the crime is the 
addition of paragraph B. Under 
this paragraph, a person can be 
guilty of murder even if he does not 
intend to cause death or know that 
death will almost certainly result 
from his conduct. lt is sufficient if 
the person causes death by 
engaging in conduct which "mani
fests a depr1Jved indifference to the 
value <f human nfe. "Although this 
term cannot be given a precise 
dejinition, any evidence which 
.suggests that the person acted with 
a depraved indifference to the value 
of human life is relevant to a 
homicide investigation. One 
example might be evidence that the 
person inflicted great physical 



sujfering on hiJ viaim. An,;ther 
example might be evidence that the 
person eng,1ged irt comluct 1,,,Juch 
created a s,,bstar,tial risk of death 
to a largf: number of individuals, 

The ,Pt!nalty j(Jr rnurder !see 
1
§1251 belolv) is i1t1JJrisonment ,..for 
l(fe or for any tenn years that is 
not less tlian 25~ 

§202 Felony murder 
!. A pen.on is guilty of felony 
murder if acting alone m: with 
one or mote ether persons In !he 
(·ommission of, or an nttempt to 
commit, or immediate flight 
after 1.·om.m1Wng or attemptir.~ 
t.o commit murder, robbery, 
burglary, kldnapping, aggravated 
arson~ erson, rape, gross sexuai 
mi~conduct, or escape, he or 
anotht'r partidpaut in fac:t 
cause,S the dea~h of a human 
being, and such death IS a 
reasonably fores:~cable con · 
sequencf• of such <.:nmmission, 
attempt or flight. 
2. It is an affirmative defense to 
proseeution under this sedion 
that the defendant: 
A. Did noi commit the 
homicidal act or in any wav 
solicit, 
Jlrt)Cttr(s ,,r ald the commission 
thereof; 
H. W'lts tult armed wh'b a 
tiang1:-rous we1i_pon1 err otl1t~r 
weapon which under drcum,
stances hidkated a readiness to 
inflict serious bot!iiJ injurJ; 
C Rt-as«:maMJ believed that no 
ttlher participant. was armed with 
su.:h a weapont and 
D. Rt•asonably he!icved that no 
other pa,-tidpant intended to 
engage in .::mu:}ud Hkely to re~ult 
h:1 death u:r serious bodily injury. 
3. fie}tmy murder as a Class A 
crime, 

murder statute repta(·es crin11inal 
homicifle 111 the degrt~e 
(f<Jrnzer[JJ ~9203), 1'he ohi anci ne1t' 

[atvs contain essential(y the san1e 
element~ with ont? important 
exception, A µasun could b1> guilty 

critninal 
degreP 

hornicide 

atti}.tnJYting tv co,mmii~ or .fleeing 
frum a Class A ,rime or escape. 
The fdony mur-der :;t1.ua.te 
elirninates the ,::·tass ,,4 crirnrt 
requirenien,t an,d sulJ.s.titutes the 
,,,._fl",,-,,,.,,.._LI'(' 1:r--ln·f· ,.,. r-uif..-l"fl"'"l:i~""•Il 1~ (ijJ t:,ii,'-"•- ,., ,,£,,,t,r,,(, ,1t ,,) .(,•~}LLt,.,.(J,rt, ~ 

.Since a nun-:ber qf those offl!:nses 
are not Clas<; A the felony 
rnurder statute 11}ill Of}JJly to some 
killings i,vhic:h di:ri not j{-il/ within 
the 
the 

cnrntnal hornicide 1n 

§203 Manslaughter 
1. A penon i"' guihy of man
!ihtughter if he: 
A. Re.:'.klei.s)y, or ~1th crimfoal 
11iegUgence1 cuuse<i the death 
of another human hoeing; or 
B. Caust'S the de1>th uf :1twther 
iuumm being mtdf;., (:1-::-r:!lm• 

stance,. whkh w,mjd 
be murder excepc that thr lle!or 
causes th(' dea:h whHt •Pide.,- the 
innoence of ntremtc anger 
edr,m1e fear breught abuut 
a.de<Juate pro,,oca.th~u1" 

ur 

2. For purpose~ of su!n,ectfor. 1, 
paral,.rraph H9 1nnvocatk,n is 
adequate if: 
J~, it is not induced hy the acto!; 
and 
)3. It is rea.~onsb;,e fo:r tJ1,:e &1c·to.t: 
-;n re..cu·t to ib~ proH,c-atk 11 

:t:xtrente a:ager ~•" £,Xtt'e~ne 
pr,n-ided th.u t:vid~11c~ ci.:::nion, 
'-trating ~:niy that the actor bas a 
tende:a(~J to~~,lrd!i f<'ttrtt!t!:· angE~r 
or e\tnme fem:- n.ot be 
sufficient, in a.ud ttf its;elf, to 
establish the ~e.:.sm::al:.11etu'.-.~ of 
his reaction. 
3. l\fansiaughter is a Class C 
crime if it occurs ~ the result 
of the ;reddes;. t•r ::-riminaHy 
negiigent opt.'rati,m of a motor 
~,-ehkle; otherwise, manslaughter 
is a Class A crime. 

(;~()lv1 A4 l~ .. lVT, The ne·tv rnan 
slaughter statute re,places cri,nir:al 
homicide w the 4th degree 
(j(;rrnerly ,{;204) Uttd critninul 
hornicide in tht· 5th flegre+! (lonnerlv 
§2{J5). A a result, reckless(v 
causi'ng cleath and ' . causing aeat/l 
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criminal negi£genc:e a, .. e 
fl(/tl 1 il'V{.I tl({terent H>a,ys 
con;rnitting rnun.slaughter-

.S~ecti!;n ,203( l)(B) d<?:fines the 
crlrne co,mnir;n(v know,i as ~volun, 
tary ' ft 
th•? presel'it lai--v inst.~f{lr as the 

•iuttfler the i1~.71uence o.f· 
extreme nu:ntal or ettwtionai 

' I unaer 
e.J:lreme anger or 

acldit,·on~ the 
statute nuv,/ contains a tie,finition u.l 

li,uier thi,,,,1; amen.clrnent~ rnan~ 
s1au,ghter ts a (7lass A. t,:rime e~x:cept 

£t occurs, as the rcsulr the 
rPt'kle(;s or crirninal(v negligent 
operati"c;n rnotor vehicle. 

§204 Aiding or so!kiting suicide 
I. A person is gui!tJ of aMh1g or 
soHdting suicide if he ir;.kntion• 
ally aids or soHdts another to 
commit suicide, and the other 
commits or attempts suidde. 
2. Aiding or soik-iting suicide is 
a Class D crime. 

COA1A1ENT. This se(tiott re-
criminal homicide in ifw 6th 

1:lef?r<!E' (f(;rmerly /$206)~ J'he 
m.ents of the o/ji,,ue are un-

§205 Repealed 
§206 Repealed 
§208 Aggravated assault 

:~208(1)(B) Bodily injury to 
another with the use a 
dangc'.rous '¾eapon; or 

§210 Terrorizing 
§210(2) Violatirni of ,,mhse1> 
tion I, parag.raph A, l!'i a Cla<ts 
D crime. Viofatfon t•f sub
section l i pal"agl'i!!ph H, is a 
Class C 1.:rhne. 

should 
note that terrorizing. G.\- In 

g:210(1)(.4)~ is red-uced ,-froni a (7lass 
(7 crime to (! (:'lass f) cri:rne~ .f4s a 
result, a -µ,::(trrantless arrest jOr that 
qlll!nse rr1t1Ji be rnad'e it £s 
cotnrnitteti £n the ~tficer"s presence~ 

1er:roriz£ng v,-:hich causes 
the 1!vacuation of a bu/lttlnI: (see 
-~'l]f'( :,{B'-1) ,. ' ,~,·, ,,,,, 
8 ,.;, ,;\: J\ ... ;, ren1ains a t.,,'i,ass c 
cnme. 



CHAPTER15 THEFT 

§352 Deflnltlom 
§352(S)(E) 

§354 Theft by deception 
§354(2)(B) 

§357 Theft of services 
§357(3) and (4) 

§362 Classification of theft 
offenses 

§362(2)(C) 
§362(3)(B) 

CHAPTER 17 BURGLARY 
AND CRIMINAL TRESPASS 

§401 Burglary 
§401(1) A person is guilty of 

§402 Criminal trespass 
§402(1) A person is guilty of 
criminal trespass if, knowing 
that he is not licensed or 
privileged to do so: 
A. He enters in any secured 
premises; 
B. He remains in any place in 
defiance of a lawful order to 
leave which was personally 
communicated to him by the 
owner or other authorized per• 
son, or 

*C. He enters in any place in 
defiance of a lawful order not to 
enter which was personally com• 
munkated to him by the owner 
or other authorized person. 
§402(2) 

burglary if he enters or sur- COMl1JENT. Under the new 
reptitiously remains in a §40:..l(D(C), the crime of criminal 
structure, knowing that he ts not treaspass is extended to persons 
licensed or privileged to do so, who enter in any placr in defiance 
with the intent to commit a crime of a lawful order not to enter. The 
therein. order must huve been personally 
§401(2,)(B) A Class B crime communicated to the individual by 
if the defendant intention- the owner of the place or other 
ally or recklessly inflicted 0r authorized person. 1f entrv is made 
attempted to inflict bodily into secured premises, there is rw 
injury on anyone during com- requirement of a lawful orda since 
mission of the burglary, or an the person would be in vwiation of 
attempt to commit such §40'2(1)(A). -

burglary, or in immediate flight CHAPTER 19 FALSIFICATION 
after such commission or attempt IN OFFICIAL MA TIERS 
or if the defendant v;as armed 
with a dangerous weapon othc-r §454 Tampering with a witness or 
than a firearm. or kne-,v r·h,,t .. an ~ · informant 
accomplice was so armed; or 
if the violation was against a 
structure which is a dwelling 
place; 
§401 (3) 

COMMENT: 
burglary now 

The d,;finition <~( 
refers solely to 

entering or remaining in a 
stmcture. Since the code defines 
"stmcture" (see §2<_24) above), law 
C1{/orcement officers should consult 
that definition to determine 
whether the place into which the 
person entered or in which he 
remained was in fact a structure. 

I. A person is guilty of 
ta.mpering with a wi.tness or in
formant if, believing that an 
nfficial proceeding, as defined in 
section 451, subsection 5, para• 
graph A, or an official criminal 
investigation is pending or will 
be instituted: 
A. He induces or otherwise 
causes, or attempts t.o induce 
or canse, a witness or informant: 

(l) To testify or inform 
falsely; or 
(2) To withhold any testimony, 
information or evidence, which 
be knows the witness or in
formant is not privileged to 
withhold; 

s 

B. He uses force, violence or 
Intimidation, or he promises, 
offers or gives any pecuniary 
benefit with the intent to Induce 
a witness or informant: 

0) To withhold any testimony, 
infom1ation or evidence; 
(2) To absent himself from 
any criminal proct'\eding or 
criminal i.mestfgation; or 
(3) To absent himself from 
any other proceeding or 
investigation to which he has 
been summoned by legal 
process; or 

C. He solicits, &('.Cepts or agrees 
to accept any pecuniary benefit 
in consideration of his doing any 
of the things specified in 
paragraph A, subparagraph (I), 
or in parngraph B, suhpara• 
graphs (1;; (2) or (3). 
2. Tampering with a witness or 
inf m·mant is a Class C crime .. 

COlvtlv!i:..NT· Thi:. section has 
been emire~v nwritten, Jt should be 
noted that fj454(l)(A) is i•iolated 
whenever the person attempts to 
bring about one of the results 
specified m that paragraph. By 
contrast. §454(1){B) applies only (f 
the person attempts to bring about 
one the specijied results through 
the use o..f -force, viole1ice or 
intimidation or through a promise. 
offer or giving of a pecuniury 
benefit. Unlike the prior law. §454 
now prohibits attempts to induce a 
witness or i1{formant to absent 
himse(tfrom a criminal proceeding 
or c1i1ninal investigation eve1i if he 
has not been summoned to the 
proceeding or investigation by legal 
process. See §454U)(B)(2). 

CHAPTER 21 OFFENSES 
AGAINST PUBLIC ORDER 

§501 Disorderly conduct 
§501(4) Repealed 

§509 False public alarm or report 
*§509O)(C) He knowingly gives 

or causes to be given f aise 
inioi'matioo concerning an 
emergem:y to any ambula.nce 
service, or to any government 







§1254 Release from Imprisonment 
§12S4(2) Repeaied 

(;HAPTER 53 flNES 

§1301 Amounts authorized 
§1301(1)(A.1),(B). and (C) 

*§130H4) 

CO!vfkf ENT: The maximum 
fines for natural perwns have been 
increased as .follows: $2,500 for a 
(:la,ss C" crime~ $1.000 .. for a C7lass I) 
crime, and Ji500 for a Cla:,;s E 
crime. 

*CHAPTER 54 RESTITUTiON 

CONVERSION OF' CRIMES 
OUTSIDE THE 

CRIMINAL CODE 

A unique feature of the Criminal 
Code is a process for converting 
crimes in other Titles into either 
code crimes or civil violations. 
Since 1his conversion mechanism 
wm take effect on October 24, 
1977, it ts essential that law 
enforcement officers understand 
how it works. 

Conversion st:atutes: The two 
statutes which deal with crimes 
outside the cod.e are §§4 and 4-A of 
Title 17-A. These provisions, as 
most recently amended, are set out 
below, 

§4 Classification of crime; civil 
violations 

1 Except for murder, all crimes 
defined by this code are classified 
for purposes of sentencing as 
Class A, Class B, Class C, Class 
D and Class E crimes. 
2. A statute outside this code 
may be expressly designated as a 
Class A, Class B, Class C, Class 
Dor Class E crime, in which case 
sentencing for violation of such a 
statute is governed by the 
provisions of this code. 
3. A statute outside this code 
may be expressly designated 
as a civil violation. All civil 

violations are expressly declared 
not to be criminal offenses. They 
are enforceable by the Attorney 
General, his representative or 
any other appropdate public 
0ffidai in a civil action to recover 
,~hat n1.ay be designated a fine, 
penaity or other sanction, or to 
secure the forfeiture that may be 
decreed by the statute. Evidence 
obtai!!ed pursuant w an 1rn
lawfol scarc.:h and seizure shall 
not be adrriissibie in a civH 
violation proceeding arising 
under Title 22, section 2383. 

§4-1\ Crirnes and civil violations 
outside the code 

1. This section shall be(;Omc 
effective as follows: 
A. For the sole purpose of deter, 
mining the sent,;ndng authority 
of the court under section l, 
subs~ction 2! of the ,:ode, sub•~ 
section 3 of this section shall 
become effective May 1, 1976; 
and 
B. For all other purposes, this 
section shall become effective 90 
days after the adjournment of the 
First Regular Session of the 
I 08th Legislature. 
2. Statutes defining crimes 
whkh are outside the code 
are classified as civil violations 
or as Class A, Class B, Class C, 
Class D or Class E crimes ac
cording to the provisions of 
subsections 3 and 4, provided 
that this section shall not apply 
to crimes defined in Title 12, 
Part 4. 

3. In statutes defining crimes 
which are outside this code and 
which are not expressly designa
ted as Class A, Class B, Class C, 
Class D or Class E crimes, the 
class depends upon the imprison
ment penalty that is provided as 
follows. If the maximum period 
authorized by the statute 
defining the crime: 
A. Exceeds 10 years, the crime is 
a Class A crime: 
B. Exceeds S years, but does not 
exceed 10 years, the crime is a 
Class B crime; 
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c: .. Exceeds 3 ,years; but cloes not 
exceed S years, the crime ts a 
Class(: crin·le; 
D, Exceeds one year, hut does 
nf1t exceed 3 years, the crirne is a 
Class D crlrne; aud 
E., l)oes not exceed one yeati the 
crirne is a (]ass E: crime .. 
4. If a critninal statute or 
c.rhn!nal ordi.nance outside this 
code prohibits defined conduct 
but does not provide an im
pri:;onrnent pcna·ltyj it is hereby 
declared to be a civi1 violationt 
enforceable in accordance with 
the provisions of section 4, sub
section 3. 

Applicability of conversion to 
crimes outside the code: The con
version process applies to every 
crime out-,ide cN-Ie v..'hich does 
not fall one 

Exceptions to Cof'lvel'Sion 

1. Cr:rnes which nre already 
expressly designa!ed as Class A, 
Ciass B, Class C. Class D, or Class 
E crimes; or 
2~ (:ri1nes in --ritle l 2. I?art 4 
( vioiaHo:ns oft he Marine Resources 
Jaws); or 
3. (~,ri,nes \Vhich are specific a Hy 
exempted from C(irwersion. These 
crimes gener,dly contain the 
following, or a similar phrase: 
"notwithstanding the provisions of 
Title 17,A, section 4-A. the penaity 
for a violation of this section shall 
be . . . " When such language is 
used, it means that the crime is not 
changed by the coversion provisions 
of the Criminal Code. 

How conversion works: Generally 
speaking, §4-A of the code will 
affect crimes defined in other Titles 
in one of two ways. If the crime 
presently has an imprisonment 
penalty, it will becoQ1e a code crime 
(that is, a Class A, Class B, Class C, 
Class D, or Class E crime). If the 
crime does not have an imprison-



ment peru,lty, it wi!! become a civil 
violation. In that case, the fine will 
simply become a civil penaity. 

In applying the conversion 
meclianism to any given crime 
outside the code, law enforcement 
officers can use the following 
step-by-step proi.'.css. 

Step 1 · Determine whether 
§4-A of the code applies to the 
crime or whether the crhne falls 
into one of the three exceptions 
listed above. 

Step 2: If §4-A applies. deter
n1ine the rnaxin1un·1 period ot 
irr1prisonrnent authorized by the 
statute defining the crime. (If the 
crin1c i:, not punishal>le by 
irnprisonn1ent5 it beco1r1es a (:ivii 
violntion, and there is n0 need to 
proceed furtherJ 

Step .3: Using the formulas in 
sub~f-:3 ~4-A, determine the 
classification of th<; crin1e under the 
;:ode. It should be noted that this 
;:la~~,ifo::a!ion depends entirely on 
the n1axirnun1 period of in1prison,,, 
rncnt provided for the crhne. Thns, 
'.f th'"'t o~*";')fl ir'· 1 ') tnonth-- 1r l1 _lid-. _IL ';,.,.,l l.t ~~ -·~~ ". J, -l '" """·•:l,"')f , -~ 

becomes a Class 1:. cnme, Sm11larly, 
if that period is 2 years, it becomes 
a C11ass D crin1e. 

Step 4: 
pen a !ties 

and §1301 

Determine the new 
tor the crime by 

252 (imprisonment} 
of the code~ l"he 

penalties for c1 ime::.; cr,nverted 
the code are no different frorr1 the 

of 
sarne iJYl· 

p•.)r1 ant e: x1_eption 
apHes to (;ttrnes '\'+ rth rrtanaatory 
sentences, 111 \i/hjch case tht: 
penalties re1r1ain S£'d1lt:, u:"c 

were under prior 1a\v. 

Effect of corl\'ersion tfn :;~:rest 
authority. Since the 
process Vt·ilt decritninalize certain 
otlen:;es and vvill reduce 

othersr 
the 

it \Vil l 

laiN enforcement officers to rn.ake 
arrests .. f'or ' . -.:onvcrteo into 
civU vioiationso the arrest authority 
disappears 

punishable by one or more years of 
imprisonment which are 1.~onverted 
into Class Dor Class E crimes, the 
power to arrest without a warrant is 
limit::d to instances in which the 
offeme is committed in the officer's 
presence. In short, officers should 
be aware of the fact that the 
conversion process may affect their 
powers as well as the penalty for the 
offense. 

MAINE COUH.T 
llECISIONS 

ARREST: 
A § 1 .3 Mi-.demeanors 
A § 3.3 Authodty 
A § 3.5 Delay in Arrest 

CRIMES/OFFENSES: 
C § 1.2 Assault 
C § 6.3 Spe«"dhlg 
C ~ 6.4 Proceduce,T raftk 

Offenses 
DEFf'.NSES: 

D § ].6 Self-Defense 
EVIDENCE: 

E § 1.1 Suffkiency 
E § l.7 Plight 

vvas convicted of 
f.,1,RS.A, §1 

:stop for an officer, 29 
t\-1~R.S r\. ~2t21 and assrPJlt on an 
officer~ l 7 tv1~R~S.1\, §2952. 1~he 

officer had clocked de,, 
on radar at 49 

streei in I3iddeford. A 
events cnsoed v,/f1ich 

the jury that the statute applied to 
three separate types of areas: 
business districts of whatever 
density, residential districts of 
whatever density, and "compact or 
built-up" areas of whatever type. 

The Law Court reversed the 
speeding conviction, finding the 
judge's instructions were in error. 
After examining the language, 
punctuation and history of the 
statute a1 some ler:gth, the court 
determined that the applicability of 
the 25 mph speed limit shouid be 
based scleiy oa the density of a 
particular area and not the nature 
of the buildings or activity in the 
area. 

The court then rcv1elH:d the 
on vf failing to 

stop for an ofl:kcr and found it 
~ufficier,t to support a finding that 
d perceived the 

and lights 
and had deliberately continued in 
his vehicle, 

(iefendant co11tended 
that his assault on the officer vvas 
justified because he was resisting 
an un1av.-ful arrest effected outsi+:!e 
tbr jurisdiction. The 

upon hy dcfend.antt 
fv1~F<..S.i\~ §2364~ authorizes 

n11st1erneanor arrests outside the 
,vhen the 

purs;iit of a 
intent to apprehend~ ~j 

l1a\v (\Jurt di\agreed with 
defendanf s contention that the 
officer "Nas not in dinstant 

in ,1n arrest in anotl1c-r rnakf an artt~st as soon as he 
to\vn ;;JJG r;;.:stilted in the three ''""''' ,;, .. , rnisden-1ea nor- being 

defend,~ and tbe delav 1n 

:;:1n1·. The stan.1re under ·which .,,·.,,.u,.,, c:Just;d hy 
defendant \IYas en ,~tith cz-v~Tt e·vasive a(:tions. 

29 I'v1.RSA, 252(2)(c), 
in ~xcess of 25 nr,t have 

portion, as Fitanides1 373.A,2d 915 (Suprcn1e 
Court of .Maine, May J 977) 

''Com-
..... p F ~ s\_,~ns H as 

s where structures CONfESSIONSJSLlF
les~ than i SO feet INCrUMJNATION: 

least 1/4 U § Ll Voluntadness 
., ThetrialjLid!~ein~trnctcd n § 2.3 Evidence 






